Two commonly used designs of swivel walker are the Consort 800 and the ORLAU 1000. This paper examines how the footplate rocking edge spacing varies between these two designs and then considers how IaLeral stability might be influenced if reduced separation is introduced to facilitate ambulation for less able users. In general it is shown that there should be no obstacles to such variation on the part of an orthotist thereby improving access to these devices and function for disabled individuals.
Introduction
The term swivel walker covers a series of devices intended to allow ambulation in an upright posture over a smooth level surface for people who otherwise might be confined to a wheelchair. Early designs in the 1960s were intended for children with spina bifida having high lesions (LI and above) (Rose and Henshaw, 1972; Carroll, 1974) . Use of swivel walkers is claimed to provide benefits (Carroll, 1974; Rose, 1976; Menelaus, 1980) listed below:
improved urinary drainage; improved bowel function; improved peripheral circulation; reduced osteoporosis. Swivel walkers support the user through an orthotic framework with suitable reaction points to provide three point fixation of the hips, knees and ankles with the uppermost closure being at chest level. This frame is then mounted on a pair All correspondence to be addressed to Richard E. Major, Bioengineering Section, Regional Medical Physics Department. Newcastle General Hospital, Westgate Road. Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4 6BE, England. UK. of swivelling footplates through low friction bearings allowing relatively low energy ambulation. Each footplate is slightly inclined w r- from the horizontal position and this creates a pair of contact lines parallel to the inner edges. The user can then move their trunk from side to side within the frame and inertial reaction causes the assembly to tilt sideways alternately, clearing one footplate from the ground and enabling the ambulation mechanism. Figure 1 shows a schematic front elevation of a swivel walker with the important dimensions of rocking edges (R) and bearing centres (C) identified together with the force due to gravity (W) and the inertial force (I) required to induce the rocking action. With the recent decrease in incidence of spina bifida, swivel walkers are now used more frequently for individuals with whole body muscle weakness and this makes it more important to study the issues related to rocking onto one footplate. When the swivel walker is used by less able ciients the footplate spacing is often reduced to enable rocking to be initiated by the user. However this does not follow the manufacturer's recommendations and concerns have been raised about the resulting stability of the swivel walker.
Determination of important dimensions
All authors agree that the spacing of the rocking edges is important to function and that this should be determined as a factor of subject height (H) (Henshaw, 1975; Stallard et af., 1986; Rose and Henshaw, 1972) . Ease of rocking is promoted by bringing the rocking edges closer together but this has the effect of limiting the potential step length that is available and possibly reducing the overall lateral stability of the system.
The most common designs of swivel walkers (Consort 800 and ORLAU 1OOO) are produced in modular forms and final dimensions are a compromise based upon the ideal computed dimension, stated within their instructions, and those possible within the modular design , constraints. Thus, it is difficult for an orthotist to be able to select between designs when the rocking edge spacing is deemed to be important.
Comparison of the differing approaches is not easy since three different figures are, or have been, in use and the calculation defines R or C, (Fig. I) , but not both. There has been a range of separation distances suggested. Rose and Henshaw (1972) suggest that for the Shrewsbury Paraplegic Walker the distance between the footplate bearing centres (C) is usually between H/5 and H/4, depending on the power available to the user. Further, Henshaw (1975) states that the most efficient distance between the rocking edges (R) is usually between H/5 and W4, depending on the power available by the patient to rock the swivel walker sideways. The measuring instructions for the Consort 800 suggest using W6 to compute the rocking edge spacing whereas those for the ORLAU 10o0 use H/S to find the bearing centre spacing. Stallard ef af. (1986) cites experimental findings to justify this latter value. It should be noted that for the two designs under consideration the calculated figures do not correspond to the actual rocking edge separation, as discussed later.
Further complication arises when the user is not able to make the swivel walker rock at the prescribed rocking edge separation distance. The orthotist is then required to move the footplates closer together to enable rocking, but this raises stability concerns.
This paper seeks to investigate these issues and provide clarification.
Method Footplate spacing
In order to establish the preferred rocking edge spacing (R), for a range of heights suitable for the devices under consideration the values of (R) or (C) were computed in accordance with the measuring instructions for the device. These are defined as: R = H/6 for the Consort 800 and C = H/5 for the ORLAU loo0 Where H is the subject height.
To allow these results to be directly compared the value of the true rocking edge spacing '(Rt) was computed taking into account the specific dimensions associated with the individual designs.
For the ORLAU 10o0 this is:
Where d is the horizontal distance. from' the rocking edge to the bearing centre of a footplate measured perpendicular to the rocking edge ( Fig. 2a ).
Although the Consort 800 calculation purports to give the rocking edge spacing there is a flat machined on the underside of the footplates, which increases the true rocking edge separation. Thus there is a need to modify the Consort 800 value in the following manner:
Where f is the width of the machined flat on the footplate (Fig. 2b) . The modular footplate separation dimensions of the two designs were then compared with the calculated 'ideal' dimensions to permit comparisons of available rocking edge spacing.
Lateral stability
To examine issues of stability the following analysis was used. Considering only the combined weight of the user and the swivel walker in the analysis of stability, Figure 3a shows the swivel walker in the limiting position of stability. when the 'line of action of the weight passes through the lateral edge of the footplate. The following equations were determined for calculating the maximum height (x) of the position of the centre of gravity. As a force must be applied to produce the rocking action the anaIysis can be extended to determine the limiting height of the position of the combined centre of gravity for stability to be assured. To do this the force required to rock the swjvel walker must also first be determined. It can clearly be seen from Figure 1 that for rocking to occur the minimum inertial force (I) is:
The limiting position of stability is shown in Figure 3b , with RF being the resultant of the weight and the inertial force. Equations were derived to calculate the height of the position of the combined centre of gravity when instability would occur. 
Results

Footplate spacing
The theoretical comparison of the true rocking edge separation distances according to the relationships identified above is presented in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows how the modular designs influence available dimensions, limiting the choice of the distance between the rocking edges and therefore again moving away from the ideal situation according to the guideline relationships.
Lateral stability
The mathematical analysis described above reveals the distance from the ground of the combined user and swivel walker centre of gravity that would just initiate instability. The values shown in Table 1 consider both swivel walker designs and compare the practical swivel walker user heights with the height of the centre of gravity that would lead to lateral instability. It can be seen from the calculations that, providing the user is not taller than the maximum recommended height for each design of swivel walker, in all cases the combined centre of gravity would have to be above shoulder height for the swivel walker to become unstable.
Discussion
It should be. noted that this work covers the footplate spacing relationship for the most common designs of swivel walkers only. In 1.880 particular one should be aware of the ORLAU VCG Muscular Dystrophy Swivel Walker which is claimed to cope with the specific needs of clients with muscular dystrophy (Stallard et af., 1992) . These devices are totally bespoke and are not subjected to the constraints of modular construction.
It is interesting to observe that there have been a number of proposed methods of determining the rocking edge spacing and that detail design issues relating to the two designs considered here produce considerable variation in the true rocking edge spacing that would be deiivered to an individual user. Despite these variations the two designs of swivel walker have been in use for a considerable period without any changes in the guidance relating to footplate spacing. This CONSORT 800 would imply that few problems have been encountered in practice and that this is not a critical issue. Thus when orthotists encounter patients who have difficulty initiating the rocking action there is every reason to consider bringing the rocking edges closer together provided issues of lateral stability are properly considered.
Given that the rationale for reducing the rocking edge spacing is to enable patients who could not initiate rocking, it is justifiable to base the lateral stability analysis on the minimum lateral inertial force to initiate rocking. From Table 1 it is notable that there is little vm'ation in the height of the combined centre of gravity that would lead to lateral instability and that it is virtually impossible to arrive at a configuration that would be unstable. 
Minimum footplate spacing
Conclusions
This paper shows that, when necessary, the separation distance between the footplates can be changed from that of the guidelines, with awareness that this will have an impact on the stability and amount of energy required to produce movement. However it is also shown that overall laterally stability is not a concern with respect to becoming unstable and falling sideways in the swivel walker. This paper has considered issues relating to initiating the walking action and lateral stability in the starting position. There are, of course, many other aspects of swivel walker design and set up that the orthotist needs to be aware of and practitioners are referred to the courses that are run to cover these issues.
